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As 2018 draws to a close, it's a great time to reflect on the challenges
Imperial Properties has met this year and the remarkable successes we
continue to have as we enter our ninth year in the third-party property
management business. We're delighted to report that the strong and stable
growth our company has experienced in recent years continued in 2018.
First and foremost, we continue to expand our property management
portfolio in Western Canada. 2018 saw the company add 12 new
properties to our portfolio, with five in Regina and another seven in
Winnipeg. We also assumed management duties of a rental portfolio in
Estevan, Saskatchewan, introducing a new element to our work and
expanding our geographic reach.

with Norma Villamayor,
Operations Manager

Our Maintenance Services division has proven to be one of the most
dynamic additions to our company since its introduction in 2016, and this
year the division continued to evolve and provide a host of benefits to our
managed properties and their residents.
Last year, we implemented a proprietary system for tracking 10 monthly
key performance indicators across all departments within the company, and
Operations Manager Norma Villamayor and her team of property managers
have been dedicated to the monthly monitoring of these indicators for the
ongoing improvement of the company.
As multifamily rental properties continue to experience rising vacancy rates
in Manitoba and Saskatchewan, Imperial Properties' lease-up service is
beginning to garner interest industry wide, as property owners recognize
the expertise our company brings to the table. While the industry faces this
and other challenges headed into 2019, we believe we are poised to
continue along our successful path and look forward to seeing what the
new year has in store.

OUR YEAR IN REVIEW 2018

Our Growing Team

As Imperial Properties continues to grow
as a company, we're always looking to
bring new talent into the fold—and
sometimes our new hires arrive in the
form of past employees returning to the
team!
In 2018 we were pleased to welcome
Ron Velasco back to Imperial Properties.
Ron rejoined us in July as the new
maintenance coordinator at the
Winnipeg office, having previously
served as a residential property
manager. We are delighted to see his
familiar face around the office again.
As always, Imperial Properties is
committed to identifying and hiring highly
qualified, experienced and committed
personnel to help the company grow and
develop.

Accredited Residential Manager
Certification
Imperial Properties is proud to be a leader among
Canadian property management companies by striving for
100 percent Accredited Residential Manager (ARM)
certification among its property managers. The
designation, which is bestowed by the Real Estate
Institute of Canada, signifies a comprehensive
understanding of the numerous facets and complexities
involved in the management of residential properties.
Among our recently ARM-certified property managers is
Deborah Baker of the Regina office, who earned the
distinction in July. She has been with the company since
2016 and oversees a portfolio of multifamily residential
communities in Regina. Congratulations, Deb!
As we continue to expand our team of property
managers, we will continue to prioritize the earning of
ARM certification as a critical aspect of our company's
ability to provide knowledgeable, first-rate service to our
properties and clients. All of our property managers are
ARM certified or working towards certification.
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Opening of the King Edward Apartments www.kingedwardapts.ca
On August 1, we celebrated the opening of the King Edward
Apartments, a 90-unit garden-style rental community in Regina's River
Heights neighborhood. Located at 2220 Edward Street, the community
offers residents easy access to parks, shopping, dining, nightlife and a
number of educational institutions, as well as an appealing alternative to
homeownership that still provides many of the same benefits. It's a great
place for professionals, seniors and families to call home!
The King Edward Apartments combines affordability and first-rate
amenities in its two-bedroom, two-bathroom units, which all feature an
open concept, a master bedroom with en-suite, balcony space and
bright, oversized windows, as well as included parking and water. The
property benefits from an onsite resident manager and maintenance, as
well as the broader advantages that come with Imperial Properties'
award-winning approach to residential property management.
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A New Partnership
with Nuera Insurance
In October, Imperial Properties
was pleased to announce a new
partnership with Nuera Insurance,
a provider that is working with us
to provide content and liability
insurance to rental tenants at all
of our properties at discounted
rates. The partnership also
provides for supplemental
insurance for condo owners.

Starting November 1, insurance is mandatory for all of our new
tenancy agreements in Winnipeg, and the same policy will go into
effect in Regina in early 2019. Existing tenants and condo owners can
also take advantage of the discounted policies offered through Nuera.
A respected and highly rated insurance provider, Nuera prides itself
on its accessibility and the convenience and cost-effectiveness it
offers to policyholders. Imperial Properties is happy to be working with
Nuera to ensure our residents benefit from the peace of mind offered
by affordable, comprehensive insurance coverage.

Real Estate Blog Offers
Educational Information
for Clients
One key aspect of Imperial
Properties' approach to growing
the company and expanding our
reach throughout Western
Canada is our biweekly real
estate blog content, which we've
been publishing regularly for
several years. Content varies
from basic information of use to
prospective renters and condo
buyers, to useful tips for
multifamily property owners
looking to attract renters, to
advice for condo board members
who are looking to navigate the
challenges of serving their
community.
As multifamily residential property
managers, Imperial Properties
has a strong understanding of the

numerous concerns faced by property owners, tenants and residents,
and our goal is to provide relevant, engaging and informative reading
material that will benefit our current and prospective clients. If you're
interested in more information about the kind of work we do, As
multifamily residential property managers, Imperial encourage you to
check in with our blog every couple of weeks to see what's new!
Visit www.imperialproperties.ca/blogs

